Still Standing
During the past year, employees of Lexington Medical Center
proved we are a powerful force because we band together.
Together we can do anything. Together we are HOPE.
The Foundation’s HOPE Campaign celebrates what is best
about LMC — the caring hearts of our employees. In 2020,
employees donated more than $1 million to enhance the patient
experience and contribute to the wellness, peace of mind and
dignity of our community.
We remain committed to our mission despite every challenge,
and your continued generosity shows the world we are still
strong, still together and still standing.
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2021 Employee Giving Campaign

BENEFITS OF SUPPORTING HOPE

The Foundation provides programs, services
and resources in these six main areas:

THE HOPE SOCIETY

EMPLOYEE CARE
The Emergency Care Fund supports
hospital employees facing financial
hardships due to a crisis in their lives from
catastrophic life events, such as a house
fire or flood, to long distance travel for family funeral and
non-medical needs during a life-threatening illness.
CARDIAC CARE
The Foundation eliminates barriers
between heart patients and a full recovery
through patient discharge kits, Cardiac
Rehabilitation services and smokingcessation program.
CANCER CARE
Lexington Medical Center fights cancer
alongside its patients. The Foundation
supports this care philosophy with
programs that help patients focus on their treatment and
survivorship. Through the Crystal Smith Breast Cancer Fund,
the Foundation provides breast cancer patients with wigs,
mastectomy bras and post-surgical kits.
MOTHER/BABY CARE
Lexington Medical Center’s acclaimed birth center
welcomes more than 3,300 babies each year,
the second highest number of deliveries in South
Carolina. The Foundation’s Mother/Baby programs
and services help improve the overall health and
well-being of these families.
• HALO® SleepSacks
• Infant Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Kits
• Doula Program
• Newborn Baby Supplies
• Perinatal Loss Program

PATIENT CARE
The Foundation supports Lexington
Medical Center’s mission by
enhancing hospital services and
providing hope through patient and community programs.
These services and programs affect every area of patient
care in the hospital’s network and are often the result of
employee-submitted grants.
• Exercise as Medicine
• Diabetes Education
• Hospital to Home Assistance
• Support Groups at Extended Care and
Carroll Campbell Place

COMMUNITY CARE
Lexington Medical Center employees and
community members are a family. They find
support when they need it most.
• Chaplain Services
• Caregiver Training at Leeza’s Care
Connection
• Nursing and Allied Health Scholarships
• Partners Program for high school students

With a minimum gift of $50, $5 per pay period, or six or more hours
of PTO, donors receive the following:
- Thank You gift
- R ecognition on the Donor Wall in the hospital’s North Tower
- Opportunity to win PTO and other great prizes

FOUNDER SOCIETY AND DOCTORS CIRCLE
These individuals give $1,000 or more annually to the hospital’s
Foundation. Their generosity enables the Foundation to achieve its
goals and continue programs that help many people.
Silver Founder ($1,000)
- Silver Founder pin
- Recognition on the Donor Wall
- Donor appreciation events
Gold Founder ($2,500)
- Gold Founder pin
- Recognition on the Donor Wall
- Donor appreciation events
- Preferred parking at the hospital
Diamond Founder ($5,000)
- Diamond Founder pin
- Recognition on the Donor Wall
- Donor appreciation events
- Preferred parking at the hospital
- Two invitations to be special guests at a Foundation
signature event
Platinum Founder ($10,000)
- Platinum Founder pin
- Recognition on the Donor Wall
- Donor appreciation events
- Preferred parking at the hospital
- Two invitations to be special guests at two Foundation
signature events
- Exclusive hospitality services provided to family members
during inpatient hospital stays
Your donations are tax deductible as allowed by law and may be
assessed the amount of certain benefits you receive.
Doctors Circle members have access to annual membership event.

